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February
T H E  F R A N K L I N  F I V E

K E Y  D AT E S

W E E K LY  O B S E R VA N C E S M O N T H LY  O B S E R VA N C E S 

M Y  F O C U S  F O R 
T H I S  M O N T H

1  National Freedom Day
2  Groundhog Day
3  Feed the Birds Day 
9  National Pizza Day 
14 Valentine’s Day 
17 Isra al Mi’raj Begins
17 Random Acts of Kindness Day
20 Presidents Day
22 Ash Wednesday
25 National Pancake Day

 14-20: Random Acts of Kindness Week
27-31:  National Eating Disorders 

Awareness Week

Black History MonthBlack History Month
American Heart MonthAmerican Heart Month

		 PRACTICE HABIT ONE PRACTICE HABIT ONE 
Be proactive. If life comes charging at you as soon as you wake up, you have little Be proactive. If life comes charging at you as soon as you wake up, you have little 
choice but to react. Instead, establish a morning routine to focus your mind on the choice but to react. Instead, establish a morning routine to focus your mind on the 
things that matter most first, so you can choose to act, rather than react.things that matter most first, so you can choose to act, rather than react.

		 USE TIMERS TO STICK TO YOUR SCHEDULE USE TIMERS TO STICK TO YOUR SCHEDULE 
As Parkinson’s law goes, the task will expand to the time allotted. If you give yourself As Parkinson’s law goes, the task will expand to the time allotted. If you give yourself 
an hour to reply to emails, you’ll spend an hour replying to emails. But if you only have an hour to reply to emails, you’ll spend an hour replying to emails. But if you only have 
30 minutes and a hard stop time, watch how fast you can suddenly reach inbox 0.30 minutes and a hard stop time, watch how fast you can suddenly reach inbox 0.

		 RAID YOUR PANTRY FOR EXPIRED FOODS RAID YOUR PANTRY FOR EXPIRED FOODS 
Believe it or not, Non-perishables eventually perish, and there are probably some Believe it or not, Non-perishables eventually perish, and there are probably some 
items in your pantry that are no longer safe (or delicious enough) to eat. Take an hour items in your pantry that are no longer safe (or delicious enough) to eat. Take an hour 
or so to empty it, examine the labels, and toss out whatever has expired. Also take a or so to empty it, examine the labels, and toss out whatever has expired. Also take a 
good look at what’s close to its expiration date so you can make a conscious effort good look at what’s close to its expiration date so you can make a conscious effort 
to use it in your upcoming menu, to avoid wasting it.to use it in your upcoming menu, to avoid wasting it.

		 PLAN YOUR GARDEN PLAN YOUR GARDEN 
If the weather isn’t good enough for you to dig in the dirt, draw out your garden in If the weather isn’t good enough for you to dig in the dirt, draw out your garden in 
your planner. Decide which plants you’re growing this year and determine where and your planner. Decide which plants you’re growing this year and determine where and 
when you’ll plant them.when you’ll plant them.

		 COMPLETE A SMALL INDOOR PROJECT COMPLETE A SMALL INDOOR PROJECT 
Before warmer weather pulls you outside, get moving on that little project that you’ve Before warmer weather pulls you outside, get moving on that little project that you’ve 
been putting off. Rearrange your family room, paint a bathroom, or complete another been putting off. Rearrange your family room, paint a bathroom, or complete another 
DIY project.DIY project.


